Abstract. In the process of hydraulic transient, Cavities water hammer is more serious than the traditional water hammer, the gas content and gas release in the water is very important to establish the simulation model. Through the theoretical analysis of the gas release during the transient process of the hydraulic transient, there are two important conclusions are drawn: 1) the critical point is the boundary of the existence of bubbles. 2) the critical pressure p* is always less than the water vaporization pressure PV, and the bubble radius of RO is greater, the critical pressure is closer to the vaporization pressure of water. Put the water vaporization pressure constant value for the constant pressure of the drying cavity is consistent with the actual, served as a moment of containing gas rate calculation method. Finally it puts forward the consideration of gas release water hammer mathematic model.
Introduction
Before the water hammer breaks, normally there is a step-down wave at the breaking point, causing a reducing pressure at the point even of the tube. Because of the reduced pressure, the liquid is aerated and at the stage of super saturation, resulting in the release, towards the gas core or micro bubbles, of gas in the liquid. Generally gas in natural acids can be grouped into deliquescent gas and free gas. The former ones, at the state of half-dissolved, exist in the liquid as molecules. The latter ones are on the wall of the container or in the solid particles, being gas cores or micro bubbles, Expansion of free gas in the liquid caused by reduced pressure and diffusion of dissolved gas towards air bladders are what we will focus on to do the theoretical analysis.
General Initial Pore Water Rates
Hydraulic transient accompanying column separation in the process gas is inevitable. Initial void fraction of what is in the water issues people care about. How much of the total gas content in the water, determination by chemical method is not difficult. But the gas content in the water, there are two forms, free gas and dissolved gas. Whether or not there is a certain proportion relationship between them is still unknown. In 1976, Keller and W. Zielve laser measurement results are discussed [1] . Natural waters, it is estimated that around 5x105 per cubic centimeter of water particles. These solid particles created the conditions for the existence of a bubble. Natural waters, it is estimated that around 5x105 per cubic centimeter of water particles. These solid particles created the conditions for the existence of a bubble. A. Keller and W. Zielve experiment with different total gas content of the water, atmospheric pressure measured by laser under a number of different sized bubbles within a small volume, then calculate the total volume reached initial porosity and porosity when the pressure is reduced to 0.1 bar. Laser 0.063mm3 of volume can be determined, as a spherical body, it has a 0.50mm diameter. D=500 μ m. Measuring bubbles sizes range from 16 μ m~257 μ m. This saturation within ε = 0.64.2 atmospheric pressure, porosity of 1.2x10-6,bubble per cubic centimeter is 14.1. Pressure drop to 0.1 atmospheric pressure, porosity of 4.6 x 10 to 5, the average bubble 44.5 per cubic centimeter, assume that in the process of pressure reducing gas no release, we take the smallest bubble radius of two pressure R0 = 1.5 x 10 to 5 m, calculated by the isothermal expansion, The content of free gas in water is much less. A. K. Eller, laser is used to test the two under atmospheric pressure, gas saturation epsilon = 0.64, the total content of 2.35% air void fraction of water (volume ratio), the free gas and the ratio of the total volume. In the bubble diameter d = 2 ~ 26 x 10 -porosity within the scope of 5 meters 1.2 x 10-6, the ratio of the amount of air dissolved in water is 5.11 x 10 to 5.
We will therefore α-=1.3x10-6 by twice, the standard conditions (1 bar) gas porosity of 2.6x10-6 (of course, it should be said was the youngest porosity) 0.055% per cent of total gas content, that is, five out of 10,000 or so. Investigate its effect on velocity
1266 m/s with formula (taking pipe D/e=20), had no effect on velocity, but the pressure drops to 0.1 bar alpha =2.6x10-5, substituting this value into the formula, we get the velocity of a=1100 m/s [2] . If we take account of gas emissions, the velocity may drop even lower. High pressure wave back make the gas dissolution process again, thought to be a very slow process, completely without regard. This is understandable, because precipitation mainly small bubbles of gas expansion, aggregation, saturated dissolved gas to bubble diffusion process of their large specific surface area, the stability of small, gas-liquid interface update soon. Against the bubble larger than table small, high stability, gas-liquid interface updates is slow, which makes it difficult for gas is dissolved in the liquid again [3] .
Free gas content in the water is very low, in relief process, first expansion free gas, dissolved gas in water bubble diffusion, porosity increase is the result of two factors. The former stable, inevitable, and generally stress-related, which is unstable, complicated, subject to saturation, flow, time and other factors influence. So far, gas problems caused by pressure, still had not received a satisfactory answer. Below for free gas and dissolved gas in water bubble spread to two issues for discussion and comment.
The Expansion of the Bubble Problem
By buck at any time causing expansion of the bubble radius [4] . 
(4) and (5) 
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The critical radius From (1) to (9) type analysis, when the initial pressure is Pe0 and the radius RO of the spherical bubble, when pressure changes, the critical point R* can be divided into two branches of the left and right. Figure (1 ) curve, we can see, R tends to increase when the pressure drops in the left branch, bubble pressure drop, internal and external balance, the bubbles tend to be stable .Right branch when the pressure rises, R tends to increase, bubble pressure drop, with the contradiction between internal and external pressure, bubble to the unstable state of development, until the collapse. Therefore, critical point is the existence of bubbles in the boundary. In addition through （8）type, we get p* never less than PV, and the larger the bubble RO closer to PV. 
Gas Release Problem
Gas release during transient process of hydraulic transients, the control factor is the reduction of the pressure wave{6}. We take a spherical bubble as an example to illustrate the process of gas release. And extended to the whole transient process of the water body, we assume that the time function of the liquid pressure acting on the bubble surface is p(t),at a certain moment for P(ti),at the same time, assuming that the pressure P(t) just a change in the moment, gas to bubble diffusion, and the bubble begins to swell, so we can get [6] . 
R = Gas constant
Above all is the hydraulic transients in a single bubble (buck) after the gas inside the bubble, the pressure change process, such as using finite difference method, the pressure of saturated vapor pressure can be obtained when the amount of gas to any time t. Will it spread to the whole section, set the unit volume contains a few is equal to the size of the bubble, any time, the porosity can be calculated by (22) From the type can be (10) ~ (22) for all kinds of calculations, any moment obtained gas rate, and the resulting wave velocity changes. In addition, it is necessary to stress is that this article said is a and flow conditions, such as Reynolds number and quality of the constant, there is no information on its value, can be determined by experiment.
Effect of Pressure Drop on Separation of Liquid Column
When the pressure is reduced to the temperature of the liquid saturated vapor pressure, a considerable part of the liquid vaporization, producing a large number of holes, because no matter how the initial radius is, the critical pressure is lower than that of the liquid vapor pressure at the time. The liquid vapor pressure as the judgment condition of disconnection is correct. But it was also mentioned that when the pressure is higher than the pressure of the liquid, as the cutoff phenomenon and the construction of liquid column separation using higher than the vaporization pressure a certain value pressure condition, according to some phenomena in the process, it is suggested that the lower value of the lower vapor pressure of the liquid is used as the judgment condition. And we found in the experiment, the first pressure drop of liquid column separation is always able to reach the vaporization pressure of the liquid ,later despite the obvious discontinuity of cavity ,but the pressure is reduced gradually ,about 1 to 2 meters of water column when the last cavity appears, even pressure anti -4 to -5 meters water column. Therefore, it is necessary to explain the degree of pressure reduction and the characteristics of liquid column separation.
The Pressure in the Tube is Higher than the Vaporization Pressure of the Liquid, that is, P>PV
Under this pressure, generally only the occurrence of liquid porosity increases, this is the common result of the pressure reduction expansion and gas release of the original hole rate in water. This kind of change is usually very small, not cause liquid column separation, but in the pipeline has obvious fluctuation of the long pipe system, if the transient process took a long time, due to a long period of pressure reduction in the production of gas release (although it is very weak) but it may greatly reduce the water hammer wave propagation speed, so that the delay can not be returned. Thus, the pipe section of the obvious sudden starting point, and below this point and adjacent to the pipe section, it is possible that the small bubbles formed in a long period of low pressure may be due to the rising of the buoyancy effect, the aggregation and the formation of large bubbles ,the water flow in the pipe is separated from the water flow at the obvious break point .Another condition is that when the negative pressure is released, the more gas is released ,in the tiny bubble is still too late to rise, gather, forming larger bubbles. The water flow in the pipe, even at a clear break point, all blocked flow of liquid column separation. The other case is, when the negative pressure is released, the more gas is released, in the tiny bubble has not yet to rise when gathering ,greater pressure wave arrival, because of the increase of liquid gas and space, although the pressure wave has not yet reached the vaporization pressure, still cause the liquid column to separate, cutoff cavity. But it can be known from the experiment analysis, lower gas content, there is need to be more close to the drying cavity pressure vaporization pressure.
From the above analysis, this type of steam point is essentially the air or gas with more steam type, also some people call them pseudo steam points, characterized by small steam points, when the booster wave returns, the water column to re bridge the space and time points in the air will play a role in the buffer, so that the pressure boost will not be as high as the pure steam holes, also and, the higher the air content, buffer action is more obvious. But when the pump starts running again, This hole has the potential danger of causing the pump water hammer.
The Pressure in the Pipe is Reduced to the Pressure of the Liquid Vaporization, and the Critical Pressure of the Bubble is above that of the p*<p<=P V
The value of this pressure range in the general pipeline (water temperature is below 20 degrees C) is very small, When the water temperature is 20 degrees Celsius, pV=0.024kg/cm2.In the heat pipe (or other water temperature is higher in Guan Daozhong), this value range may be larger. If the water temperature is 50, pV=0.125kg/cm2. However, the critical pressure p* is not a very easy to obtain the value of, this is mainly due to two factors. First, it is not possible to contain only a bubble of the same volume in the water body; that is, the in homogeneity of the bubbles in the water caused the uncertainty of p*. Secondly, in the process of lowering blood pressure, gas diffusion in liquid, the bubble volume change is no longer isothermal state (POVO=PV) change, this makes the critical pressure P* and the critical radius R* failure in the original state, so in the general transient process, P* value can only be roughly estimated.
The Pressure in the Pipe is Lower Than the Critical Value p*, Near Absolute Vacuum.
This situation is generally not easy to appear, because once the liquid column separation, then the pressure in the cavity or in the vapor cavity is always kept constant for the vaporization pressure, however, if there is a high residual flow velocity after the cavity appears, and the fluid and the cavity have obvious cross section, the liquid that flows forward at high speed is like an evacuated liquid piston. The phenomenon that a moment in the cavity is lower than the pressure of the liquid vaporization, the liquid column separation of this kind of situation must be completely separated.
With Gas Release the Characteristic Line of the Separation of the Liquid Column Grid
Before the disruption (i.e., before the pressure drops to PV) we use full flow under the condition of the characteristic line equation (23)    A current flow appears ,this is equal to a constant pressure boundary condition at this point, if this is in the first, means the control conditions caused by liquid column separation process no longer work (at least at this point to bridge the water column before), if this is somewhere in the line, the pipeline system is divided into two sections, the water hammer wave in the respective segments according to characteristic compatibility equation of propagation and reflection of superposition etc. If it is pulled off the length is very short, the cavitation area is also very short, can be ignored. And transient pressure time is not long, gas release is not significant, then after each stop we are still available (23) ~ (26) all kinds of calculation. That is to get the characteristic line equation grid form is also very standard. The following Figure 2 .
But if flow and cavitation is very long, gas also caused significant changes in wave speed, and even does not completely stop water surface curve to be drawn, then, is both characteristic line of the grid and calculation is much more complex.
Here we begin with column separation occurs at the line end, and assume that the gas-discharge did not cause wave of change, but the liquid column full stop and pull off the length characteristic grid of cases that cannot be ignored. Figures 2, 3: △-The location and time range of the cutout As in when there is a disconnection in a long horizontal pipe, tend to have a longer period of fluid column separation. Constant pressure maintained in the PV of this area. When fluid column separation has been suggested, to ignore the column break length and as a fixed point. In some cases, may cause some errors. In order to reduce the error, we think it should be the following dummy variables combined with linear interpolation method for processing. For simplicity, the remaining points can continue to operate fixed-grid method of characteristics. Here we combine (3) to illustrate the method.
We assume that in the t=T1 column separation in the pipeline ends. B the flow parameters are known.
In t=T2 time, we assume that column separation boundary to point r, r-point pressure is P=Pv, and its velocity v is unknown, proceed from point b of characteristics does not make r, so r velocity cannot be directly obtained. We could take the virtual c point velocity Vc, Pc=Pv pressure, using characteristic line through point b, we can easily obtain VC 
Conclusion
Transient gas released during certain effects on water hammer pressure, cavity including a free gas and dissolved gas in water bubble spread to two aspects, the critical point is the line of bubbles can exist, critical pressure PV p* always less than the vaporization of water pressure, greater the hydraulic RADIUS and bubble RO, critical pressure closer to the vaporization of water pressure. With gas-discharge characteristic grid with column separation is based on flow characteristics based on the grid through linear interpolation with a certain time interval to obtain.
